Clark County 4-H Exec Board Meeting Minutes
June 14th, 2022
Board members in attendance:
Mylissa, Sherry, Kirk, Amy, Missy, Fran
1. Call to order 7:05pm: M. Conner
2. Treasure Report Kirk
Clark County 4-H Leaders’ Financial Statement as of 6/10/2022
Columbia Credit Union:
Checking account $483.83
Savings $116.44
Total $600.27
Scholarship Investment $40,579.52
Udderly Goatesque 4-H Club $ 953.22
Discussion about scholarship winners. There was a repeat winner but there is no
restriction about that. L. Wainwright, M. Fennerl, G. Shoemaker
3. Old Business (none)
4. New Business
a. Fair Updates- numbers are looking good as far as percentage of enrolled
youth participating in fair. Horses are down about 30. Swine is down. All
animal projects are down except goats and beef. But as far as percentage
of enrolled kids coming ot fair, it’s looking good. This feels good since it’s
been a long time since we had to manage all of this, so more spread out
is good.
b. Consumer Savvy Superintendent- we need someone for Super of
Consumer Selection. 15 or so kids participate in that so it would be a
bummer to not have it. SEE PHOTO of meeting chat for more info, below.
c. Enrollment Encouragement- brainstorm of ways to spread the word about
4-H at the beginning of the school year. Logistics of paper flyers is
prohibitive. Electronic is preferred. We need to push for volunteers as well
as youth. Recruitment must be always about both youth and volunteers.
d. QR code for fair: how can we manage green cards better. We can
definitely make a QR that links to a google form. Suggestion that there is
a standard form that key leaders keep with all of the clubs leaders email
address, day/time/location of meetings. This could be a solution for
funneling interested kids into clubs. A spreadsheet is nice because we
can track from inquiry to enrollment and what that flow looks like for us!
Amy happy to make a QR code for this if it’s decided. We need to get on

onboarding superintendents and key leaders more. We need to get info
out to projects better about what’s expected of key leaders. Discussion
about leaders: have we reached into our own clubs to let parents know
about the opportunity to lead other projects? Discussion about promoting
other projects to existing enrolled youth- Missy will send something out!
This could help increase engagement in 4-H for existing members and
grow our leader base!
e. Vax required status for outdoor events may change. Vax requirements
have limited volunteers significantly. This is tentative for now. Outdoor
meetings may waive the requirement.
5. Adjourn 7:47 Mylissa

